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BRITISH GRAND PRIX, SILVERSTONE : JULY 2017 

SILVERSTONE SIX 

 
The best viewing location on the circuit! 
 
The Silverstone Six facility gives guests the 
combination of top class hospitality as 
well as the ability to take in the unrivalled 
views from the VIP Grandstand 
overlooking 6 corners i.e. Becketts, 
Maggots, Farm, Village, the Loop and 
Aintree can all be seen from the 
grandstand making this a unique facility. 
 
Top class catering is on hand all day to 
make this a great place to invite guests 
over the Grand Prix weekend. 
 
VIP hospitality will include: 
 

 Centre pass  

 VIP ticket wallet and hospitality 
pass 

 Viewing screens 

 Terrace seating area 

 Reserved Grandstand seat 

 Fully Inclusive bar including 
Champagne (Prosecco on Friday) 

 An all-day exquisite buffet 

 Souvenir race programme and 
Silverstone radio earpiece 

 Event parking (1 pass per 2 
guests) 

 Event management team and 
hostesses to ensure your day 
runs smoothly 

 
Prices:                                  
Friday 7 July   : £195.00   
Saturday 8 July  : £395.00 
Sunday 9 July   : £1,045.00 
2 day package   : £1,355.00 
3 day package   : £1,525.00 
 
All prices per person plus VAT   
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DRIVER’S LOUNGE, LAKESIDE 

The Drivers' Lounge situated between Stowe 
and Club corners gives guests a fabulous view of 
the circuit from its own terrace and grandstand. 
Simulators, video screens, and live 
entertainment will enhance your day allied to 
the finest catering from an all day grazing menu 
supervised by a top celebrity chef.  
 
Celebrity host Jake Humphrey will be on hand 
to interview heroes of F1 past and present as 
well as motorsport personalities. With close up 
views of the F1 cars exiting Stowe Corner at 
speeds close to 125 mph before accelerating 
down the Vale Straight and through Club 
Corner. Guests within the grandstand seats can 
almost touch the cars as they travel down the 
pit lane towards the impressive ‘Silverstone Wing’. 
  
VIP hospitality will include: 
 

 Centre pass  

 VIP ticket wallet and hospitality pass 

 Viewing screens 

 Guest compere (Saturday & Sunday only) 

 Fully Inclusive bar including Champagne (Prosecco on Friday) 

 An all-day exquisite buffet 

 Cocktail bar with experienced mixologists 

 Souvenir race programme and Silverstone radio earpiece 

 Event parking (1 pass per 2 guests) 

 Shuttle transfer from Copse Tunnel 

 Giant TV screens, music and entertainment  

 Event management team and hostesses to ensure your day runs smoothly 
 
Prices:    
                                   
Friday 7 July   : £195.00   
Saturday 8 July  : £415.00 
Sunday 9 July  : £1,149.00 
2 day package  : £1,465.00 
3 day package  : £1,625.00 
 
All prices per person plus VAT 
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VIP DRIVER’S LOUNGE, LAKESIDE  

Limited to just 200 places, this VIP experience will 
offer guests a deluxe a la carte menu, signature 
wines, unlimited pink Champagne plus premium 
spirits and cognacs. As well as these enhancements, 
guests will also receive the best seating adjacent to 
the drivers' stage and a welcome goodie bag on 
arrival. 
 
The VIP Drivers' Lounge situated between Stowe and 
Club corners gives guests a fabulous view of the 
circuit from its own terrace and grandstand. 
Simulators, video screens, and live entertainment will 
enhance your day allied to the finest catering from an 
all day grazing menu supervised by a top celebrity chef.  
 
Celebrity host Jake Humphrey will be on hand to interview heroes of F1 past and present as well 
as motorsport personalities. With close up views of the F1 cars exiting Stowe Corner at speeds 
close to 125 mph before accelerating down the Vale Straight and through Club Corner. Guests 
within the grandstand seats can almost touch the cars as they travel down the pit lane towards 
the impressive ‘Silverstone Wing’.  
 
 VIP hospitality will include: 

 Centre pass  

 VIP ticket wallet and hospitality pass 

 Viewing screens 

 Guest compere (Saturday & Sunday only) 

 Fully Inclusive bar including unlimited pink Champagne, Cognacs, signature wines & 
premium spirits 

 An all-day exquisite buffet 

 Cocktail bar with experienced mixologists 

 Souvenir race programme and Silverstone radio earpiece 

 Goodie Bag on arrival 

 Event parking (1 pass per 2 guests) 

 Shuttle transfer from Copse Tunnel 

 Giant TV screens, music and entertainment  

 Event management team and hostesses to ensure your day runs smoothly 
 

Prices:                                    
Friday 7 July  : £395.00   
Saturday 8 July   : £525.00 
Sunday 9 July   : £1,395.00 
2 day package  : £1,825.00 
3 day package  : £1,950.00 
All prices per person plus VAT 
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BROOKLANDS HOSPITALITY 

 
The Brooklands Restaurant offers guests a 
superb base for the day at Silverstone Circuit 
with a great view from the trackside 
balcony overlooking Brooklands and Luffield 
corners as well as Woodcote and onto the 
National Pitts Straight.  
 
The VIP Restaurant is right in the heart of the 
action with a superb day's catering package. 
  
 VIP hospitality will include: 
 

 Centre pass  

 VIP ticket wallet and hospitality pass 

 Viewing screens 

 Guest compere 

 Fully Inclusive bar including Champagne - Beer, wine and soft drinks on Friday 

 An all-day exquisite buffet 

 Souvenir race programme and Silverstone radio earpiece 

 Event parking (1 pass per 2 guests) 

 Shuttle transfer from Copse Tunnel 

 Event management team and hostesses to ensure your day runs smoothly 
 
Prices:    
                                   
Friday 7 July   : £165.00   
Saturday 8 July  : £395.00 
Sunday 9 July   : £1,045.00 
2 day package   : £1,355.00 
3 day package  : £1,525.00 
 
All prices per person plus VAT 
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HANGAR STRAIGHT 
 
Witness the cars roar past at breakneck 
speed on the fastest section of the circuit, 
whilst taking in the panoramic views from 
your view own private roof terrace. 
 
Situated in the Porsche Experience Centre, 
you will find yourself immersed in the 
history of Porsche and see the cars close 
up before enjoying a passenger thrill ride 
in a Panamera on the exciting handling 
circuit. 
 
If you are looking to match the thrill of the 
track with traditional hospitality, then look 
no further than Hangar Straight 
Hospitality. 
 
VIP Hospitality will include: 
 

 Balcony views from rooftop terrace 

 Giant viewing screen 

 Passenger thrill ride in a Porsche Panamera 

 Private tables of 10 (smaller numbers on a shared basis) 

 Breakfast on arrival 

 Á la carte lunch service 

 Rooftop afternoon BBQ 

 Complimentary bar including Champagne (Pimms on Friday), specially selected 
wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks 

 Official Silverstone host 

 Complimentary shuttle transfer 

 Car parking (1 per 2 guests) 

 Personal Silverstone radio 

 Official F1 programme 
 
Prices:                                 
Friday 7 July   : £325.00   
Saturday 8 July  : £445.00 
Sunday 9 July   : £1,195.00 
2 day package   : £1,450.00 
3 day package   : £1,650.00 
 
All prices per person plus VAT 
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SAHARA FORCE INDIA : BRITISH GRAND PRIX PARTY 

 

A unique opportunity to experience the 
British Grand Prix with Formula One Team 
Sahara Force India on home soil, a stone’s 
throw away from Silverstone Circuit. A day 
not to be missed! 
 
VIP Experience includes: 

 
 All day 5* catering 

 Full bar, including Champagne, 
beer, wines, spirits & soft drinks  

 Reserved car parking (1 per 4 
guests) 

 Grandstand seat at Luffield 

 Souvenir gift 

 Driver Q & A 

 Meet the SFI Team  

 Entertainment including F1 

 Simulator Competition 

 Historic F1 car display 
 
 
 
Prices:     
                               
Sunday 9 July   : £799.00 
 
All prices per person plus VAT 


